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the Bridges Administrative Manual (BAM), the Bridges Eligibility Manual (BEM) and the 
Program Reference Manual (PRM). 
 
In this case Claimant is only concerned about her eligibility for March 2013, when she 
had large medical bills. Claimant does not dispute that she had more than the  
asset limit applicable in her bank account during March 2013. Claimant asserts her 
balance was only that high because she had received her tax refund. Department of 
Human Services Bridges Eligibility Manual (BEM) 400 (2013) directs: 
 

Tax Refund and Tax Credit Exclusion 
LIF, G2U, G2C, SSI-Related MA and AMP 
Exclude tax credits for nine months after the month of receipt. Tax credits 
include credits such as Earned Income Tax Credit and Child Tax Credit. 
 
Exclude tax refunds. 
 
Use this exclusion only if the funds are not commingled with countable assets 
and are not in time deposits.  

 
Claimant does not dispute that she commingled her tax refund with her other cash. 
Claimant argued that if she had known what Department policy said she would have 
handled her tax refund differently. Claimant asserts there was no way for her to know 
what Department policy said about tax refunds.  
 
The Department's policies are available on the internet through the Department's 
website so there is not a “notice” issue in this case. Additionally, it is well-settled law 
that an administrative adjudicator does not have authority to decide constitutional 
issues.  Dation v Ford Motor Co, 314 Mich 152 (1946); Flanigan v Reo Motors, Inc, 300 
Mich 359 (1942); Mackin v Detroit Timkin Axle Co, 187 Mich 8 (1915). 
 
A detailed analysis of the evidence presented, applicable Department policies, and 
reasoning for the decision are contained in the recorded record. During the hearing 
Claimant was informed of the decision and the reasoning behind the decision.   
 

DECISION AND ORDER 
 
The Administrative Law Judge, based upon the above findings of fact and conclusions 
of law, decides the Department of Human Services properly denied Claimant’s April 18, 
2013 Medical Assistance (MA) application due to excess assets. 
 






